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Called On to Explain.
Foreign Intelligence. '
Mchol Talks Again.
May 11. The Ameri-coBaltimore,
RUSSIA
TROUBLES.
Washington, May 13. Hard Money
HEWS BY TELEGRAPH
Philadelphia special says: It
St. Petersburg, May 13. Mobs in was stated y
Nichols, General Garfield's private
by prominent
secretary during the Presidential cam- South Russia are attacking students ciers on Broad Street thatfinanon
y
paign,
makes a spicy addition as well as Jews. Slarophile papers next Saturday, Henry Willard, PresiTHE KIXE9T ASSORTMENT Of.
:
Frank C. Clark Hanged at Los to the literature of the Conkliug-Gar-ficl- d
highly approve of the Czar's mani- dent of the Oregon Navigation Comcontroversy. It is addressed to festo. Other journals receive it cold- pany, is required by his
with
Cruces.
the editor of the Evening Star, and ly. It is stated from Sofia that Prince the Southern Pacific, to contract
imiko
statea
reads as follows: "If I am the sub- Alexander will shortly proclaim Bul- ment oí tho use to which he put tho
M fc I I W
wI I W W
v Chid'n's E-8H0E-8
of au editorial in this morning's garia in a state of seige. The papers millions of dollars
Billy, "the Kid," Snpposed to Have ject
wero placed
Eepublican, suggested by and refer- are forbidden to write anything in his hands. His which
friends had such
Left the Territory.
to a communication over my against the Prince of Bulgaria.
ring
confidence in him that they had not
ATname in yesterday's New York TribTREATIES,
the remotest idea where he intended
une, iu that communication it disParis, May 13. In the Senate Pre to invest it. This fact, it is thought
Mrs. Garfield Remains in a Critical tinctly affirms four things: First
Ferry announced that the Fran by persons who have an acquaintance
That the article in the Herald bears mier
treaty was signed yester with Willard's aims and objects; had
Condition.
plain evidence of Senator Conkling's day.
assures
to France the right close connection with the rcceut fluclt
assistance in its preparation. Second to occupy positions which
tuations iu Northern Pacific stocks.
-ihe policy ot sueering at he 1 resi military deem necessary torthetheFreuch
y
Nichol Still After Lord
main- Between this time and next Saturday
dent iu the pending controversy, and tenance of order and security on the Willard must place himself in position
Ruffling,
Roscoe.
calllug him the tool of Mr. Blaine, is
Dolmans,
frontier and coast. Franco guaran to show a good balance 6heet to his
au undignified attempt to belittle tees
Lace
the Bey security of person, state friends, and it is thought he will be
Jackets, i
the President and a cowardly and dynasty
and the maintenance of able to extricate himself from the
to
.Novelties, Matthews' Confirmation Likely be thrust at Blaine, who is not in a posi- the actually existing
Ulsters,
treaties between rather uupleasaut position in which
tion to respond. Third That Gen the regency and European
Reconsidered.
powers. he has been placed for somo weeks.
eral Garfield did not suggest nor plan The Bey is not to conclude any new To this end it is currently reported
in
Dresses Made to Order
sumthe New lork contereuce last
international convention without a this city and New York,' Willard had
charged
mer,
article.
as
in
the
Herald
to
A World's
Fair Projected in
understanding with France. succeeded in making preliminary arMr. Conkling's friends did that. Gen previous
system of Tunis will be rangements with the Northern Pafinancial
The
Boston.
eral Garfield only consented to attend regulated by France iu
with cific Company which will result iu a
when convinced that Conkling was the Bey to secure a betterconcert
working
of compromise of all matters, legal or
contemplating treachery. Fourth
The Electric Railroad an Entire Assuming that the charge about the administration of the regency. A otherwise, between the two parties.
subsequent convention will determine There is no doubt whatever
the
promises and pledges to be true, it the amount and mode .of collection of very powerful influence of that
Success.
SOUTH SIDE OK PLAZA, i
leading
.T
proves the selfishness aud contemplat tho war indemuity to be levied upon banking houses in this country
who
ed treachery ot Conkling and com- rebellious tribes and guaranteed by are interested in the Northern Pacific
James Gordon Bennett's Extrava pany. It is a confession on their Tunis. The Bey undertakes to pro- has been exerted in bcha'.f of
part of a baser nature and meaner
of the difficulty. It has
the importation of arms and amgance in Europe.
and more selfish couduct than they hibit
on the coast of South Tunis. long been urged that an houorable
munition
charge on the President. Now what Ferry said the text will shortly be compromise would be beneficial
not
We lmve received and unpacked, within the last week, onr entire . Stock of Merclu jnciise
have the Republicans to answer?
for Snrinir Trade, which we he ieve to he the Most conmieie piock hi mis iimrKui. vur i
Russian Mobs Committing Depreda That I am a diminutive person; that submitted. He hoped the Chambers only to Willard but to tho Northern
jr.
will ratify the treaty, which guaran- Pacific Company. The nature of the
I sat in an arm chair on the platform tees
tions Boers Defeated.
security to French interests and proposed terms of settlement, if they
in the Chicago convention; that 1 attains
the object for which the expe- have been agreed upon, is kept a proto
thrust myself on General Garfield
found secret. It was 'said that Wil
was
dition
undertaken.
Missouri
Tveot
any
River.
fitock
of
compnve
with
the
Will well
Franco-Tunisia- n
his aunovance and disgust at New
Teaties Signed
lard would be allowed to name two
York.
Wool Harket.
directors aud that some agreement
General News.
Egtíjg
The Nihilists.
Boston, May 13. There hag been a would bo made iu reference to the
....
business of the Oregon Navigation
Is stocked with the Latest and Most Desirable Goods, from I)oW Priced f o théverf Jtlnest
St. Petersburg, May 13. The Nihi fair business doing, with sales of
Cioods. suchas Aluueas. Mohairs. Seriros, Uuutiugs, CaBhmercs, in all Desirable Shades and
pounds of all kinds for the Company. The rumor is afloat that
charged
recently
arrested
here
list
Ilanged.
Clark
;
Colors.
t,. ",
with complicity in the murder of the week. Some few houses sold largely. the companies would bo consolidated,
OUR SILK DEPARTMENT.
Special to the Gazette.
with planning the Little Generally speaking, business with and that President Billings would re
fflfcck and Colored,
Los Cruces, May 13. Frank C. Czar andStreet
Is mied with a Better Selection than we have evsr carrftd, Silks
mine, is a nnval offi most dealers has been light and the in in the near future and be suc
Gardner
prec
so nfuchTed for trimming
in all imaginable shades, as well as lirocaded Silks,' which
y
the
for
was
hanged
here
Clark
cer, lie was also an accomplice oí the tone of the market is unsatisfactory. ceeded by Albert Fink.
purposes.
j3
murder of Itobert II. Mann last Jan- Nihilists who caused the explosion at, It looks as if the nev clip would have
Matthews Interviewed.
to be moved at prices current in eastREADY-Ml'I)iS:éuÍT- S
A large crowd assembled Winter Palace in February, 1850, and
uary.
as
Chicago, May 13. Tho
the manufacturers
's
charged with having stolen from ern markets,
to witness the execution which is
the market.
AVafhington interviewer sot
confidence
no
Dollmaus, Sacqncs, Cloaks and Ulsters, we carry a $iocktfPrior to any-ithe
in
and
have
dealers
the government, magazine a quantity
was public.
The trap fell at 1:30 of dynamite. Golos states that quiet high range of prices at present. The the fellowing from Matthews : "Well,
LINENS AND WHITE COODS,
pronounced
dead at 1:51. is restored at iueil. 1'eopie who failure of Robert B. Metcalf, in con- I am confirmed by a majority of one
and was
Such as Bfnhop Lawn, Cambrics, Swiss, Muslins, Nainsooks, Tarlatanes, Table Linens,
He did not show any signs of fear suffered most are merchants, small sequence of carrying some 300,000 vote. That isn't much is it? But
and huve a full line
and retired soldiers. There pounds of unwashed wools, mostly considering the extraordinary motive
)
and exhibited great nerve and cool tiaders
1800
destitute
families at the bar Kentucky comb, has a tendency to of the opposition to my confirmation,
are
In
ness. His neck was broken by the fall racks. The wife of the Governor unsettle the market and also create the victory is greater than it appears.
against the upward I was at a terrible disadvantage in the
Our stock cannot be excelled. While we hare laid in a Full Supply of Dry Goods, wo have done Clark made no conicisiouand claimed General, Dentclch, has formed a com an influence
no less Inlaying in a full stock of the following, to wit:
movement.
wools are selling contest. The charges made against
These
mittee ior their relief. Disturbances
that Clark was not his name.
also occurred at Bayarki and Vasil- - at full 10 per ceut. lesa than a few me were such ns 1 could not answer.
Billy "the Kid."
koli. Ihe mob threw 6toucs at a months ago from the fact thatup.there is It was assumed if I was on the bench
BEADY-MAD- E
The I would decide certain questions in a
train bearing Jewish refugees, and the so much old wool turning
Special to the Gazette.
coming
supplies
forward
are
now
certain way. Of course I could not
that
FOR, BOYS ASD CHILD KEN. HAVE
FULL STOCK OF
engineer declined to proceed, fearing
Los Cruces, May 13. The chase. for the tram would be upset. Reinforce- is an assurance to tho manufacturers answer that charge. It was certainly
Billv "the Kid" has been abandoned ments of infantry and dragoons have that there is an abundance of wool for a very u u fair way to attack a man.
and no trace of him can be found. It arrived in the disturbed districts. all their wants. Sales of Ohio and It's all right to tackle i man about
Pennsylvania fleeces have been 38 and what ho has done
to overhaul his
is supposed that he has left the Ter- Most of the necessaries of life have 40 for x. 40 and 41 for xx, and above public record, but and
Furnishing Goods, Hats, Notions, Perfumery, Groceries
to attack one for
to a high price at Kuba. In
risen
e
he Fact is our House is Crowded with Goods, bought bv our Resident Sew York buyer. ritory.
persons escaped 42 for xxx. Michigan aud Wisconsin what it is presumed he will do, that
Caucassus
who knows the wants of this country. We maV assert without fear of contradiction that we
pursued aud range from 37 to 39 for x and are in is unfair, because ho can't answer it.
were
They
jail.
from
Washington News.
carry the largest stock in the city, aud art prepared to sell at Upturns as low as good goods can
This mode of warfare put me in a
seventeen killed aud threo recaptured moderate demand.
be sold.
... J, ROSENWALD & CO
SENATE.
very embarrassing position. The naand others made good their escape at
In a Quandary.
Washington, May 13. it was or- Ostrafl'. During the past few days
ture of it prevented nie from making
dered that when the Senate adjourns days six thousand railway workmen
May 13. Tho Commer a reply. The fact that I was au Ohio
York,
New
H
y
It be t meet on Monday next are homeless aud starving, owing to ciaVs Washington special says that man was used against me. It is known
An executive session followed.
incompetency aud disorganization of the Chinese Legation is in a quandary that some of the Senators thought the
O
aud the railway authorities.
Immediately on receipt of the tele- - vacancy should have been tilled from
Mrs. Garfield is worse
is
giv
entire
President's
erranhic intelligence of the death of some other State. It has boeu a long,
attention
the
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
P
I. fc R. O. and V. P.
en to her, so nothing can be learned
tho Dowager Empress the Legation and to me a very annoying situation.
o
Denver, May 13. There is a mat- went info mourning after the practice To be confirmed by a majority of one
from him about public matters. The
Ü
o President
rt
INSURANCE AGENT
REAL ESTATE
will probably not renomi ter now pending between the Denver ot the nation.
Their pig tails wero vote is nothing to boast cf, but conp
So
ana
men
and
attorneys
Grande
aud
nate
Union
black
the entire Lega sidering the extraordinary effort to
Rio
with
the
Pacific
tied
lor
the
O cr
H
in New York whom he recently companies regarding the reduction of tiou, down to house servants, was de defeat me it is perhaps a surprise that
P
REPHESENTS
CO
withdrew. If the stalwarts ot JNew rates between Denver aud Lcaclville. barred from attending any enter the narrow majority was not on the
York resent Robertson's confirmation A Mews reporter had an interview tainment or making merry in any other side."
ComLargest,
the Best Imsurance
o O The Oldest, the
CD
by
continuing to fight the administra with a Denver & Rio Gmde man who manner.
It now appears that the
o
m
panies in the World.
An Astonished 3Ian.
stipulated
period
of mourning must
will
says
company
the
vvi!
probably
latter
i'resident
nominate
tion
the
irom
ASSETS.
NAMKS.
CD
0
wing, but if the stal- not agree to the proposition made and date its commencement from the re
$91,7:;5,7Wj 02
New York, May 13- .- The most asthe
MUTUAL L1FK, Sew York
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON ASD GLOBK, London, 31, Wifi, 104 00
warts as a body accept the results that they will probably euter a protest ception oí the news by mail, ihis is tonished mauiu all New York yesterI.ri,as6,lll
LONDON ASSUKANCL, London
the President will give them the against the' Union Pacific buildiug imperative and the Legation finds that day morning wa Samuel Stevens, an
then
00
7,300,9:17
INSURANCE COMPANY OF SOUTH AME1UCA
p Q nominations they want, aud if they into
o
HOME, New York
,0,505 H
Rio
territory, it has imposed upon itself unneces- honest workinginan, living on East
Grande
4,821,237 00
QUEEN, Liverpool..
o ask for renominatious oí the ineu re basing
on an sarily two whole weeks of penitential Sixth street, who recently returned
protest
their
2,131,030 00
PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANX. .. .
cently withdrawn the President will agreement entered into in 1878 by grief.
from California where he had been
2,.'K3,5a5 19
SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts
887,803 00
Germany
complv. In short, the President will the Union Pacific, Santa Fe nd Rio
miuing. His wife, whom he married
California Eegislatnre.
O
be
by
guided
course
the
which
agreed
the
stalwarts
in
former
about a year ago, presented him at 5
the
Grande,
CD
r3
Sau Francisco, May 13. The c.tra o'clock in the morning with a bouncpursue. He is as anxious as ever to not to build in tho latter's territory
I2ÑTSTT
PKOTECTIOU.
do justice to both wiugs of the party in cousideratiou of a diviiiou of the session ot the Legislature adjourned ing boy aud before ho had time to
by dividing patronage between them Leadville traffic. The Union Pacific at noon sine die. Tho tax levy bill fairly express his satisfaction a bright
but will not put iu office men who man claims that Ihe South Park com- was passed which will materially in- little girl came into the world. He
will fight him.
pany ia an independent corporation, crease the rate of state taxatiou, mak- was still in a dazed condition when
a third child, a sccoud daughter, was
and that they were not considered in ing it probably about
LIKELY TO RECONSIDER.
agreement and that the South of one per cent. The appropriation announced.
the
I his complicated and
rl he rumor has been that Senator
has a right to build where bill passed is nearly half a million in serious aspect of events was altoPark
Teller, who was paired with Sewell they please, regardless of the Union excess of last year. The road and gether too much for him and the poor
KAILROAD AVENUE, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT
of New Jersey, telegraphed Sewell Pacific agreement. The matter will highway bill, giving full power to city man fainted dead awa.y.
that he (Sewell) did wrong in voting probably be settled at
and county boards to levy taxes for
lor Matthews, as he ( leller) would conference.
street and road purposes, passed both
Cattle Disease.
appear and wished the pair to hold
houses but was vetoed by the Gover- Omaha, May, 13.
Anthrax, a disease
Sewell, who voted for Matthews
nor, and the Senate, thismorniDg, which mudo its appearance
.Electric Railroad a Success.
EVERYTHING NEW AND
recently
under information that Teller would London, Mav 13. Sitmeus and sustained the veto.
in the vicinity of Omaha and Council
do so, was expected to move a reconn
Berlin electrithe
Bluffs, lias carried off nearly 200 catsideration aud then refrain from vot- Halske,gave
S
nit Begnn.
y
a
trial of
public
cians,
tle, distributed as follows": About
ing for the confirmation which would their new electric railroad which
New York, May 13. The trial of the seventy-fiv- e
runs
milch cows at Council
Ej.Bukery in connection. Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
deieat Matthews.
between Schotorfilde and Caddcller-hauz- e suit of Wm. S. Williams against the Bluffs, sixty cattle in Cass county,
T. A. NETTERBERG, Proprietor
CONFIRMATIONS AND WITHDRAWALS
six miles from Berlin. The Consolidated Telegraph companies to Nebraska, forty-thre- e
in the western
an entire success. The trial restrain the issue of fifteen million part of Douglass county; Nebraska,
was
trial
Malachie
The
confirmed
The finest cakes aud rookies iu towu
Senate
Those desiring gas pipes put in or
cau be found at the Centre Street plumbing done should call at Jcffers Kiebs, Iieceiver of Public Moneys at was made iu a simple train with dollars capital stock of the Western and some scattering cattle along the
toUakcry.
Missouri River bottoms in Iowa and
& KlatteuhofTs, as these gentlemen Boise City, Idaho, aud Moses M. Bane electric batteries concealed between Union Telegraph company, begun
Suin
the
day
before
Judge
Truax,
carried
through
was
wheels.
It
Nebraska. These deaths have all
nro prepared to furnish the pipe and Receiverof Public Moneys at Salt the
Ice cold Kudweiscr beer at
In sections that have been inthe work with neatness and de- Lake City. The President withdrew on raila on which it ran with the preme Court.
Hilly's. do
the nominations of Lew Wallace for principal battery at the stations. Tho
by the overflow of streams.
undated
spatch.
Contract Signed.
inches apart and
Charge d' Affairs at Paraguay aud rails are thirty-nin- e
is now thought to bo dying out, alIt
Special Clan in SpniiiNh
exactly resemble these of an ordinary
New York, May IS. The World's though it is pronounced contageous.
All summer drinks at
Uraguay at his own request.
railroad, the guago being narrow. special from the City of Mexico, says Cattle that have been kept in high
At the Las Vegas College from 7 to 8
Billy's.
World's Fair at Boston.
y
The greatest speed obtained was 18 General Grant
j). ni. Apply at College.
signed a new aud dry regions
not been affectOne hundred boxes of Pittsburg
Boston, May 13.- - It appears as if English miles an hour. If necessary contract with the Mexican govern- ed in any way byhave
this
disease and but
Lamp Chimneys received by Lockhart Boston was disposed to take in
far greater speed could be obtained ment embracing the extensions of the little fears are now entertained.
Fine CigAra.
& Co. and offered at lower prices than
consideration the project of a but this was not allowed by the Mexican Railway. It will be submitJust received a lot of the famous II. ever.
World's Fair in 1885. Manv Boston police authorities.
The railway will ted to Congress
James Gordon Bennett In Europe.
S. cigars fresh from the factory of
papers have given a cautious hearing be opened to the public next MonHeury Switzcr; also the Golden
Goto Judd's Barber Shop and get to the enterprise, and now the Herald day.
New York, May 13. The Vienna
Telegraphic Briefs.
Crown, the clioico aud favorite of scraped, Exchange Hotel.
tf. publishes a half page map ot the pro- say that James Gordon Benpapers
in New York
Silver bars, 112
A. Dairy on a Earge Scale.
Kansas City. All the famous smokers
site, which is to bo triangular,
nett, a very rich American, has setkeeps
Myer
yesterday.
butcher,
Eosed
the
Frank
smoke them. Also a frsh lot of
by Burlington Avenue, Park
New York, May 13. Georgo Mortled himself in
residence
Over four thousand immigrants ar- of Henry Ives. theHisformer
liquors, the best to be had in the lamb, mutton, sausage, pork and fat Street, and the line of the Boston & ton, a Canadian cheese exporter, will
extravagances,
a
beef.
He
will
have
lot
of
the
large
market. New attractions everything
Railroad. The plan proposes undertake a 6chcmo for a great colony rived in New York yesterday. This made light by tho ownership of
cattle, Monday, ever brought Albany
every night, and the finest "goods" fattest
main exhibition shall be un- in the Northwest. There are to be is the largest day's arrival.
the
thut
have not in any way damaged
and best brands known at the to town.
Elizabeth Gadine, a wire rope dan him. For example, Bennett engaged
der one roof, covering sixty acres 224 farms of 160 acres each to be stockExchange Saloon.
and connected at one end with the ed at tho outset with thirty cows each. cer fell from the ropo while perform Strauss, with his entire company, for
DtOBAW RETURNED.
Wolf & Put-manone hundred and forty thousand
Dr. DcGraw has returned to Las building of the Massachusetts Charity ihe novelty win be a narrow gauge ing and was killed.
Vegas and will open a dental office as Association, and at the other end railway with a switch station on each
Tho total amount of outstanding 5 francs to come to I'an whero he play-- a
Two car loads of stoves received by goon as suitable rooms can be found. with that of the New Eugland Manu- farm so that milk can be carried to per cent. Government bonds is $450.
series of concerts of which all Pau
LOCKHAKT & CO.
facturer's Institute.
were guests.
tho central cheese factory twice a day. 000,000.
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DAILY GAZETTE
J.

H. KOOCLER,

And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

A GREAT MAX.

'

All Orders PrompUy Filled.

BY OWEN MEREDITH.

That man it great, and ha alone,
Who serré a greatness not bli owj,
For neither pratsé not pelf;
Content t know and lie unknown;
Who li himself.
Strong 1 the man , he only strong,
To whom well ordered will belong,
For service and delight.
All powers that in the face of wrong
Established right.
And free is he, and only he,
Who, from his tyrant passions free,
11 y fortune undismayed.
Has power upon himself, to be
By himself obeyed.
If such a niitn there be, where'er
Beneath the sun and moon he fare,
Ho cannot fare amiss,
Great nature hath him In her care,
Her cialms is his.
Who holds by everlasting law,
Which uelther chance nor change can flaw.
Who steadiest course is one
With whatsoever forces draw
The angels oa.

J.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,"
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases1 of Females ar

Specialty.
HOT SPRINGS
8 to 18 A. H.
LAS VEGAS-Cen- tral
Drag Store, 2 to BP. M.
ISKE A WARREN,
E. A. Flske,
11. L. Warren

ATTORNEYS

AND COUNCELLOR
at LAW, SANTA FE,
will practice in the Supreme and all District
Special attention
Courts of the Territory.

and
riven to corporation cates; also toSp-inn- h
Mexican Grants and United States Mining and
other land litigation belitre the courts and
United Slates executive oftlcers.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken In all
parts of the Territory.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,

PLICHT MINER.

Working for Two Yearn Alone on
His Claim.
About eight miles from Salida, in a
north-eadirection, and at. a point
nbout a mile to the left of the Ute
trail road to South Park, a man by
the name of White is working alone
in a shaft in search of carbonates.
Mr. White says he has spent the
greater part of t wo years in the mines
in and around Leadville, and therefore considers himself capable of forming a correct opinion as to formations
in which carbonates are likely to be
found. He says that the mountain in
which he is sinking his shaft presents
almost precisely the same appearance
that the mountains around Leadville
do, and that the character of the rock
in which he is at work is the same.
This plucky miner has reached a
depth of sixty feet and is still pegging
away. He says he knows his fortune
is below him and he is going down
until he finds it, no matter what the
depth. He has the shaft well timber
ed and fast to the timbers is a ladder
up aud down which he goes to and
He puis in a blast,
from his work.
fires the fuse aud climbs up the ladder.
After the explosion he goes down
aud fills his backer, then up the ladder and pulls the bucket up, keeping
this up dav by day until he has
reached the depth of sixty feet. When
he gets out of grub aud has no money
with which to purchase he cuts ties
for the railroad until lie gets a etake,
aud then back to his hole again.
Salida (Colo.) Mail.

MICHIGAN HOUSE,

BOARD AND LODGING,
By the day or week. A Bar has been added

Paper That Pleased Everybody.
There is an editor who has achieved
the feat of running a newspaper to
suit everybody. Occasionally, to be
sure, ho has complaints, but he never
fails to satisfy the complainers that
they are in the wrong. Ue only
adopted the system after he got desperate. It was one day after he received seven complaints that he tried
it. A man came in and said: "Why
in tophet didn't you print the whole
of the proceedings of the Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Hogs,
instead of a brief abstract?" The
editor replied: "Oh, you made a
speech that wasu't in the report, eh?"
Then he went around the counter.
The dust tlew for a few moments and
fien it became more quiet. The editor relaxed his grip on the. man's
throat sufficiently to let him speak,
aud ho suid he guessed the article was
all right, uud he had only come to renew his subscription. He was let up,
paid his money, and left, and as he
went out he collided with a man who
had an ugly glare in his eyes, and
daucing up to the editor, said: "What
d'ye mean, sir? I pay for a sensible
newspaper aud get a lot of stuffabout
cruelty to lings. You ought to be put
in jail for printing such stuff." The
editor weal around the counter again,
aud again the dust flew. It was fully
five minutes before the editor could
get the man's coat torn off and put
him ou the floor with his head in the
But he did it at last.
The mau said: "Wo needn't prolong
this agony. Your paper is the best
in the world. It is all right. I'll take
it ten years in advance." Eight more
visitors had the same experience.
'
Then came one that the editor couldn't thrash. It was a woman: "What
d'ye mean by publishing fashion articles from three-yea- r
old magazines?"
she asked. "I made a bonnet according to your directions and it is three
years behind the style. Oh, you
wretch! You mean, horrid, insigni"My dear madame,"
ficant
he said, "you arc right. I am not fit
to run a paper. I will stop nt once."
(To a reporter). "John, don't seud up
auy more copy. Kill that article saying that this lady was the belle of the
ball last night." "Stop!" she cried,
"Your paper is a household treasure.
I don't care about the bonnet, aud I
came to aBk you to our house to tea
The editor says he wouldn't drop the rule for anything. Everybody leaves satisfied with hi
e.

oh-oh- !"

t."

Town Property for Sale.

WATER WAGON

5:30

SALE,

cords 'of wood at $ 1 . 60 per load . For further information apply at tais office. George
itoss, agent.

Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave orders at
Lockhart & Co's hardware store, or at their RINCON,
planing mill office. Ueorge Koss, agent.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
- - - - NEW MEXICO

WEBER,
AND

Has constantly on hand Horses. Mules. liar
ness, etc., and also buys add sells on Commis
sion.

FEED CORRAL.

Hay and Grain kept for sale in large or small
quantities. Good accommodations for stock.
Place of business on street in rear of National

Hotel.

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
all contracts promptly both la
cuy aua country, uive me a call ana
try my work.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

Will attend to

M cKXEMURRY

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Will attend to all contracts promptly in both
city anu country, anu guarantee satisiaction.
TUS. ROBBINS SUMMERFIELD. M. D..
JjJL of Chicago, would announce to thepeople
of Las Vegas that, having hada large hospital
experience, is prepared to treat ail diseases or
"A

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Special attention given to difficult

cases.

Olllce in the Optio b 'ock. Refers
MoN amara, EdI copal Church.

JOSTWICK

obstetri-ca-

l

to Rev. Dr

Office

in FIrst;Nat'l Bank Building,
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS.

D. LEE.

EAST EAS VEGAS

-

-

-

.

N.

M,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO

Sealed Proposals.
County Commissions' Offck, May 11th, 1881.
Sealed proposals will be received on the 13th
of May, 1881, at the County Clerks Office, between the hours of 10 and 12 m, for the construction of two bridges, covering the two
main acequias between East and West Las
Vegas, on Centre Street, according to plans
nd specifications Thich will he shown by
Road Commissioner, II. Kihlbery, at the County Clerk's ollice. Payment to be mado on
completion of the work in county bonds, reserving the right to reject any or all bids not
considered satisfactory by the undersigned.
D, Pxbxz. Chairman.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

A

Lime for Sale.

In any quantity desired. Address ,
Z. S. Lonokuv an ,
Watroas, N. M.

Oteo, Mellar efe Co. East Las Vegas

Ox3;rcHÉ;t

n

VEGAS

MILlLi

F, C. 0GDEN,

NO HUMBUG.

Fresh Groceries & Canned

Proprietor.

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds.
g,

CoulraotixiB, 33tx1c1íxi.s

Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.

J.

Will sell Goods for the next

THEIB

,

ID-A-TT-

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

ORDERS PROMPT

Open day and night. Club room in connection.

Opportunity
TO LEARN

SPANISH.

Vegas.
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Agent for New Mexico for
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Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to save from 20 to B0 per cent, from anv
prices west of Boston will please call. J. w
Murphey will manage the business. Office in
Dr, Bayly's building, East Las Vegas.
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KOUlWKKE BROS.
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Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,

n
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fruit-growi-

HOTEL.
n.m.

tf.

Groceries and Povisions
Make a specialty of all celebrated brands of
Canned Goods.

n

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.

CO

Ft

H

o

3Í

IN

DEALEKS

3 ui
.

2

oto

Upposite

Prltchnrd's Residence,

CO

EAST LAS VEGAS,

-

THE

COFFEE HOUSE

MONEY III

Thn Porra famtlv a? HafnaltHA
t . 1.1
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town, made by icolng te FjLECK'8 and getting your
i
extend In ir nnrth ttn o I thai a Ma t h
ti
Clothes Kepaired and Uleaneu. iou
Theflfl lot ata Vflrv Hps Ira hi a
aHj
tmoltia
will And that most of your
itanliih Br T n a residence property, and are right among
old suits can be
the
Vegas College, offers himself to teach Spanish vineyards and
lands. Lands for
u uuu ueatring uj Biuuy u. UlttSSeS W1U gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
begin on MAY 1st at the
obtained. The property will be sold at reason- annivto
ouiümc. rui iuiiucr mionnauon
J
EXCBCAJSrO-IEJ. M. PÉREA, SUITS CLEANED OR COATS BOUND FOB
Bernalillo, N. it.
from 7 to 9 every night except Sunday, Persons
Who wish ta tiro (It hv thin nnnnrtnnitv
SALE Baca Hall, the largest and best
estly requested to apply as soon as possible as FOR
hall in the Territory, provided
the putting off of it to a later date will be not with good stage scenery,
drop curtains, etc.
Repairing done at reasonable rates. Shot
slightly detrimental to early applicants.
or
Cattle
sheep taken in exchange or tln.e givA na. mnnh In Biivann.
rl A1ma!
en on payments. Address A, J. Baca and next door to Biownlnar'a Beal Éstate Oftie
East Las Vegas.
A.
SILVA.
F. W. FLECK, JProp'r.
ChM.Tufeld. Las Vegas.

i

Courteous

1

lotice.
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CToxr 3VEo3tlco
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gcucmi uicrcanuie Dusiness m ü,asi J,aa vegas
and White Oaks, New Mexico, and at Fair- play and Buena Vista, Colorado, under the CD
f
II H III h n n
Qrvl rW Vt t
I.
CO
posed of Mark Whiteman aud Samuel Cohen.

It.

-

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
style guaranteed to dl.
ment and

sill!

Wll
tartn
rrvwwu

.

Tn vlinm

-

CHAS. F. POTTEE, PROPRIETOR.
treat-

TO.

1
nnnrcontnto
vvu lA UXJWM. a anil Vvii
UUUUCiOa
make a specialty of Chicago building material.
"i. J uca& uuvL, Wlbu V111UUKU, iieuce vue
i,
ftllfl
.n.n --1...
single
double and
strength,
builders
.
... hard- fT'l
MM....
vruio,
tun11 BOBuiuiieui.
.mis is one ox ine most
jas
01
auuu
imiuio iiiuii
vegas.'
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& RETAIL

GMTDSML MOTEL

The Socorro Boom.
TjAfLVltt.
-

f

Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. f3

J3Tho

QUEENSWARE
Lai

"VEO-JL-

SANK BUILDING,
FIRST NATIONAL
'

Vegas, - Lias
Have just opened their new stock of Drugs,

nlT s

West

EAST. LAS

DRTJGGxISTS

FURNITURE

LY ATTENDED

ck

Las Vegas, N. M.

NEW MEXICO.
South Side of Plaza,

UNDERTAKING

Cheaper than any other house in

S

STOBB

r

Itf-gpS-

30

New Mexico, In order to

,v4t

Manufacturer and Dealer In

LAS VEGAS,

,

& MUEPHEY
GE1SWOLD
-

BLAKE

C.

G-ood- s

HOOPER BROS.
v

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced tb
Order. Ail Styles of

Near the Bridge,

CIGARS

full line of Mexican. JPilligree Jewelry and

DONE TO ORDER.

VALLEY SALOON
Prop'r.

Co.

Silver Plated Ware

AND

A Fine

C. McGUIRE,

LAS VEGAS,

A Full Assortment in every Line, which will
be sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

Elegantly Furnished.

(Office at Residence)

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry

The Johnson Optical Company,

ALL KINDS OF

New Mexico.

LIQUORS

NEW MEXICO

lor the Red River Country, received at Watrous
from Red River via Olcuin Hill. Distaance from Fort Bascom
to Watrous, Eighty - nine miles.

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

Opposite the depot.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Iron Mid
ConsUWUf
4t. WMt Rdftds

TAILOR

MERCHANT

I would respectfully call the attention of the
puDiic to my cnoice tiranas or

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

U3, Cattle .from,
and

AND

-- AT-

CHAS, MELENDY,

WIIITELAW.I

DEALERS

Dealers in

MERCHANDISE A. 0. ROBBINS
Liberty,

& ALLISON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

&

Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart &Co., Eas
i.as vegas.

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

JAMES GEIIERTY,

,

11

IN- -

ITLay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

Prices to Suit the Times.
JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.

William Gillermaii

All kinds of Masonry,
k
and Plas
tering done on short notice.
Brick-wor-

SON

Grbpleroliandise
--

APPLES,

SADDLES HARNESS

BRICKLAYER,

S. R WATBOTJS &

T. J. Fleeman,

Hew Store! New Goods!

D. MCCAFFREY,

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

Eggs and Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.

Butter,

Scroll-Sawin-

Roofers, Plumbers,

AUCTIONEER,

it

Í ; SfATROUS.

PAYNE ól BARTLETT

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

PRACTICAL

AT LAW,
NEV MEXICO

Ch and at Small Profits.
BRjj&CH: STÓKÜ At! LA. CUESTA, N. M.
Goods Sold Strictly, for

HANDLED in CAR LOTS.

PLAS

DUNN,

ATTORNEY

LN- -

DEALER

BAY,

west Corner of the Plaza.

Roberts & Wheelock

JJ1RANK SPRINGER,

E MASON &

NEW MEXICO.

Shop in the Exohange Hotel Building, South-

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

COAL! COAL! COAL!

TÍO "ROMERO,

Groioxl Iercb.aiidies

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

LAS VEGAS,

yy g. ward,

JTICHARD

4

J A- -

Cutting & Repairing

OVER

100

J.

-

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

pOR
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD

;

Celebrated Rockford Watch

Bridge Street,

POSTOFFICE,

Call and Examine.
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET, -

eiotto is, ' 'Live and Le Live," and we will sell as low as the lowest.
V

-

COMMISSION MERCHANT

QARDNER& DRAKE.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

sole Manufacturer of
MINERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.

-

GRAIN,
POTATOES,

GALLERY,

,

J. W. LOYE,

Office, Room No. 7,

PRACTICAL TINNER,

JjIRANK

Rosenwald's Block, on Plazf

ATTORNEYS
AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
M.iitwUmiyUE. - - - - NEW MEXICO

"T N FURLONG,

PATTY,

-

V'

SAMUEL

HouseFurnishing Goods

p. m

Take contracts for building and job work in any
part of the Territory, Office at the Chicago
MANUFACTURER OF MEXICAN JEWELRY Shoe store.
EAST LAS VEGAS.
A large Stock of Watshes, Clocks and
Silverware Constantly on Hand.

AND COUNSELLOR
CIMARRON,

STOVES k TINWARE

LAS ; VEGAS

to

J. K. BAYSE,

S

Woodenware,

Office in Postofflce

DENTIST.
li & 1:30

sLG RO CEEIES.

w.t

't

AND

Hours: 8:80 a.m. to

A Complete Stock of

HABDWABE

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

To Call on

A

coal-scuttl-

DON'T FAIL

Open r Eeady for Business

3ST0

Dealers in

NEWMEXICO.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

cents per glass.

TV

LAGER BEER.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

etc Fresh BEER always on tap at

"VTTHEN IX ALBUQUERQUE

In frolcl'e Block, Formerly Occupied ty M. Brunswick,

SIDE

their thirst with the best wine,
5

ELEBRATED

-C-

pjl II. SKIPWITH,

WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS

In the rear of the Dining Hall.

,

--

J . Franco Chaves, D. C. Russell, W. B. Nassau

Opposite the Depot, East Las Vegas.
Where the traveling public can be accommo- uaiea wun

st

...

vA

DICK BROTHERS'

HAVES, RUSSELL & NASSAU,

CO., 1'roprietorsof the

'

lilicBi maid's ' Park Grocery

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

REAL ESTATE

Offico

Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

may quench

S ALAZAR,

3EW

gt

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO,

OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars ana w niskey. iunen jounier in con
nection.

C! COTNER BOGART,

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
CARR

ft HERBEB,

Will deliver water promptly at any place In the
oia xown. Appiy 10
O'KEEFE & WALCH

Proprietor of the

WHISKIES

H. W. WEED, Prop'r,

CLCJft ROOMS ATTACHED.

K,-A.TQ2-

SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Proprietors

E

REIDL1NGER;

Cigars,

jLBERT

And Stock Broker.

1

A

Fine Liquors and Cigars a Specialty. Moa- aren uiuiara raines anu rrivaie i.iud jhmvhs.
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
- NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE,

j

BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

J.

THE MINT.

"CALVIN FISK, Office, on CitNTiut Stkjskt,
Ü.B8C .as vegas,

QET SHAVED AT THE
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

ICEJETTTTClCTr

Sole Agent la New Mexico for

PROPRIETOR OF

LAS VEGAS.

LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

CHOICE

"LITTLE - BUTTERCUP"
Keeps Choice "Wines, Liquors an I Cigars.
J
MEXICO
-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

ENRY SPRINGER,

jr;

C MARTSOLF,

J

H

F.BACAYSANDOYAL

ft.

BREWERY SALOON,

Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean

Alex McLean.

CHILDREN,
Office at the
Onice hoars
m.

DISEASES OF WOMEN AND
Chronic and private diseases.
Sumner House, East Las Vegas.
8 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 3, and 7 tos p.

BROTHERS,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

;

SURGERY, OBSTETRICS,
AND

PETTLJOIIN, M. D.,

jyjcLEAN

PRESTON, M. D.

Would announce to the people of Las Vagas
and vicinity, that having had an extensive
hospital and private practice, as well as a
thorough medical education, be will give especial attention to

...

Editor.

If such a man there be, where'er
Beneath the sun and moon he fare,
He doth not fare alone.
lie goeth girt with cohorts, powers,
The monaroh of his manful hours,
Whose mind's his throne.
He owes no homage to the sun;
There's nothing he need seek nor shun
All things are his by right;
He is his own posterity;
His fortune in himself doth lie;
His soul his light.
Lord of a lofty line is he,
Loftily living, though he be
Of lowly birth; though poor,
He lacks not wealth, nor high degree,
In state obscure .
all,
The merely great are, all
No more than what the merely small
Esteem them. Man's opinion
Neither conferred, nor sees at all,
This man's dominion.

J F.

FRANK OODEX, Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

Lincoln Street, nest door to Browning's
Real Estate Office,
,

EAST LAS VEGAS, N.M.
MRS. M. HASTEN, Proprietress.

Ice Cream Saloon !
Fine Coffee, Fine Tarts and Good Eating
a Specialty.

(

DAILY GAZETTE

.Gross, Blackwell

Í

SATURDAY, MAY 14, 1881.

'

I. O. OF
ning

very Monday eveO.
at their Hall in the Homero building. Visiting brother are cordially invited to attend.
J. W. Lova, It. tí.

CIIAP.tf

AW

2. A. 1". fc A.
Wednesday eve-

nt ug at 7:3) p. in., on or before lh full of the
moon of each month. Visiting brethren are
cordially invited to attend.

J. Pikkt.k,

Geo.

Chas. E. Wrsciik,
Secretary.

Manufacturen' Agent and

FijprsChil Commission
Vegas,

Est'-'Jj'eb-

Milk punch at Billy's.

j

-

C. S. ROGERS.

y$. ROGERS

GRAND LUNCH

ROGERS BROTHERS
3331r-OES3I-

,

rt

"""" "
bids will be received at my

vs. ,t
office un

til 'i o'clock p. m. May let for the construe
tion of the First Presbyterian church. Plaal,
and specillcatlons to be seen at my o Hire. ;Xiie
right is reserved to reject any or all bids.
CHAS. iniEELOCIC,
Architect.
'2

Notice to the Public.
The undersigned has started a wood yard
at the house of M. A. liara, near A. Morrisons
residence, west Las Vegas. We will sell on
delivery stove wood nicely cut ás also coidwood
at reasonable prices. Those who desire good
and dry wood will please leave their orders at
the postoflice, at Chas. E. Wesches store, or,
nt the house of the undersigned, and prompt
delivery of the same well bu made at any timo.
A. MOKlilSON & CO,
West Las Vegas, May 4, 1881.

L'ftck and Gunsmiths.

ij'luabr(Spefia

We now have on hand a superior, quality, oí
brick wliiuh will be rfhld 1 largo or small
(iianttieg as the purchaser desires. Shipments
will be made toanypart of tire territory end
the patronage of thepubhc;is respectfully solicllUCill PKlCHAItO,
Box 10, Lns Vegas, N.'M.

THI NG

II

A

4-- 21

of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

&

CO.,

"'fe

--

Las

Freak

.

BtfL" ltoriifctc

u

,

I

Notice.

National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS.

n,-

iocr;.,K(i,

no ids Brothers.)

,

Authorized capital. $500,000
Paid in capital.
50,000
Surplus Fund
10.000
DOKS

a

wtCNEKAL BANKING

BUSINESS

dw-t- f

Chas. Flegai & Co.,
Ijas Vogns

TANNEEY.
Centre Street, Across Railroad Track. All
kinds of Hides Tanned. Cash pa id for Hides,
Pelts, &c.

'3

j
I
(Pipil
a
II
:

i

II

'

-

'

i

J

j

Cialrt constant!
V

v on

t

hand.

Elecant narlors and Wine Rooms in

WILL

C.

1

all Hours.

SALE STABLE

LET) AX . RE AikCftt ABLE

RATES. CARRIAGES,
FOR SALE.

BUGGIES,

HORSES AND MULES

NIOHOLET HOUSÉ
A. L. McDONALD,

Proprietor,

SOCOBO, FEW MEXICO

HARDWARE

HEAVY

ron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash artd Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, coupling roies, iiuus, turnase,
Waeon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

Buckbaards.

ANDRES SEISTA.
MERCHANDISE
LOS ALAMOS,

- NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
Freicht teams always ready and freighting
all parts of the Territory.

done to

Oyster Bay Eestauraiit

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Day

OpoDO.

aixdL

EVEBYTHIUG
Meals, Cofl'ee

FIDBST-CIj-A.S-

and Lunch served at all hours.

LIQUORS & CIGARS

t

East Las Yegas

Centre Street,

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

WHITE"

J. F. CAKE, rrop,r,
-

-

0.
73

NOT FORGET

C

O

- NEW MEXICO.

Co

WOOL, HIDES, SHEEP,
Train Outfitters,

EXCHANGE SALOON
PUTNAM &

WOrF, Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIARD TABLES
Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at ali Hours
j.

J".

GrRAAF

)

WOLF.

CO.

db

& City Bakery
FRESH BREAD, C.IKES and PIES
ALL KINDS OF

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO
Vegas, -

-

AD

CICARS

FRUITS, ETC.

-

KTow 2VEo3tico

MENDENHALL

&

CO

9

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers iu Horses and Mules, also Fiiic Buggies and Carriages for SalíJigs for the Hot Springs aiid other Points of Interest. The Finest Liver
Outfits iu the Territory.

3
0.

b
Co
Co

VVM.

Cheapest and Best in Town; Opeo Day and Night

P

a

SERVED IN EVERY STYLE

p

O

OYSTERS

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,

(8

1 1

&

k.

3

PROPRIETOR

Will be Kept as a First-cla-

o
w
O

CILUPmiJl9.

ss

Hotel.

the city of Las Vegas

Provdinga good table, good attention, fine Winer- etc

I

The Traveling Public are cordially invited.

-

Tlxo St. IMioliolas Uotol,

O

a

3

THE OLD RELIABLE

C

(8

s
0

DEALERS LX

.

Ladies' underwear of
all styles at I. Stern's,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
PrescriptionsICarefully

THE MONARCH
bar where g mtlemcn will find tho
llnest Uauors, wines andciirarsln thoTerritorv.
Drop in and see
Lunch counter in connection
us. upen uay ana nignt.
J. II. PAYNE, Prop' r. I
s

SAMPLE ROOM.

Compounded.

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

'sdnos otitj; '8.tSr) '.Onuomiis

S3NI0ia3IAI lN31Vd

THE GRAND CONSOLIDATED

New (Mexican Mining Comp'y
GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.

Capital Stoch, $10,000,000. Shares, $10 Each
Stock
HON, HENRY M. ATKINSON,

1870

& CO.,

?oi!Ox

'HUIAIS V SIAIVnilM

2T. 3V

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

HEEBEET

9

GREEN AND GOLD FRONT.

lias Vegas,

8Bt)f)

sajon-i-
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Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

R
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li. u. AiiiiioujN, jiasi lias vegas

Finest In

First-clas-

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

T. JF.
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ILLIARD HALlL

SERVl;D IJi EVERT STYLE

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

M
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Tho Llirhtest Runnlnir Machine in the world!
New and in perlect orrter.
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.ESTAURANT

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.
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NELSON'S
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Lastcrn Markets.
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in the

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Xaa,a

.

hero and

T. ROMERO ft SO
nOTU 11Ü 1 Oil JLVJLc5IU lrdblLLL 1 St5

CONFECTIONERIES,

EAST AND WEST

S.

All the delicacies of the season

Etc., both

SSi5MMS,to Wool, Hides, Pelts,

Restaurant

,

KTig-lx-

FLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

BILLY PUTNAM,.

r. c. Mcdonald

c
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Dealer in General

Accommodations for the Traveling Public. Bus to and from all Trains.

(Conducted on the European Plan.)

w
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Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the
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AND DEALER IN

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

Warm
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Carriages, Wagons,

Pencan, Proprietor.
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BURTON, Proptiotor.

Bvi$, Las Vegas, N. ill.

First-clas-
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(Late of Denver, Colorado. Formerly of I.onilon)
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Tailor and Cutter
SHOE STORE Merchant
LOCKHART

.constantly on hand. Wo make a sepcialty of supplying
parties with lunch, bread etc.

SALOON
LHI; LUisroH: room
SEO xndBLTJE lamp

Administrator.

March 24.

lUin rift

JorftdU'sion

MARCUS BRUNSWICK.

Veas, N. M,,

A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO

C- -

D
a TLiving tiice

at

wLeal,

iiST-ciAa- 8.

Notice.

--

i)oes a eeneral Banking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and the Continent of Kurope. Correspondence
solicited.

nmrl

1A7aaI1

& BRO.,

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Notice is hereby given that I, Marcus Brunswick, administrator of the estate of Frank
Chapman deceased, will at the regular July
term of the Probate Court of the county of San
Miguel, to be held on the first Monday or July
next, make allnal settlement of said estate anil
administration and a distribution thereof to
the heirs and those legally entitled to the
same. All heirs to sxid estate and those interested in the distribution thereof are hereby
required to make proper and legal proof of
their rights and heirship at the time and place
aforesaid, and to the catisfaction of said court,
or otherwise their rights and claims thereto
shall be forever barred.

Rosenwald's Building.

HYER FRIEDMAN

BLOCK, EAST LAS VEOAS.

-- OF-

RLANCHARD

DiriECTonsi

A. Otero, Joseph Rosen wald,
Emanuel Rosenwald
J acob Gross .
Lorenzo Lopez.
Andres Sena,
S.
Mariano
Otero.

EAST LAS VEGAS.

"Eastern and Westejí líallly Papers.

Send all Orders to

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 200,000.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $50,000.

Street Bakery
itr AKP RESTAURANT,
Hufety 0 Angelí, Proprietors W.H.SHUPP BKOWKE & MANZ AN ABES
go
W

ILLS Opsni)a ,an4f pight. Lunch at

R. W. WOOTTEN 8? CO.

w

practical acauaintanee with London and New York strles enables me to make 1111 iroods In
Work done in the the A
best styles of those cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
Territory.
A fnll line of the latest and most fashionable New York and Chicago samples. Tailoring
work of all descriptions attended to.'
A Full Line of M. D. Wells &Co.i Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

e:at-e-.

connection.

IRE SAW

Vice-Preside-

This house Is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner Is a Qrit
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and t
reasonable rates.

Finest quality of Custom

Finest Wines, Llnuors and

Di

President.
Cashier.
JOSEPH KOSEXWALD,
M. A. OTERO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

Mlpruel

Mexico.

USTew

tf.

every Saturday night at the Exchange
Saloon.
tt
Brick.'

ited.

-

Merchants

Sumner , Prop'r

ML

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

U S

Cfl

EAST LAS VEO AS NEW MEXICO

VEGAS, -

IiA-- S

&EM2&AL MERCHANDISE
"7"

SÜEHNER

OF LAS VEGAS,

Wholesale Dealers In

tV. M.

LAN VEOAS It. A. CHAPTER NO. 3.
Meets in convocation the llrst Monday of each
month at 8 i. in. Visiting companions cordially Invltcl.
C. I'. IIovky, II. P.
(JlIAg. iLFELD, Sec.

Sealed

NATIONAL BANK

F.-M- ect

LODGE NO.
Regular communications

91

Co.

Succct ion to OTERO, SELLAR ft CO.

'i

ft.

&

,

SAN MIGUEL

A. C. Stockton.

A. M. Blackwell,

Jacob Grois.

Non-Assessabl-

Santa Fe, President.
5. axuvii.it, Aiüwiuer(iie,
WM. M. IJEKGEK, Santa Fe, .Secretary.

WILLIAM BREKDEN, Treasurer.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE William T Thornton, Santa Fe, Cliairnmn Imia Snlzb .rlicr,
LasVeeas; Charles H. Gilclersleeve, Sunta Fe; Abraham .Stnub, hanta Fe; .John 11. Kniii'bcl,
Santa Fe.
FINANCE COMMITTEE William C. Hazeldlne, Albuqucniuej Lehman Spiefrclberar, Santa
Fe; William Breeden, Santa Fe; 1'aulF. Ilerlow, Santa Fe; Charles J. óowrt'v, Sew York.
DIREUTOUS Henry M. Atkinson, Louis Snlxbacher, Abraham Staab. William M lteiKcr,
Charles J. Lowrey, Charles H. Gilderlcevc, Wm. Breeden, Lehman Mp'ogel berjr, William T.
Thornton, E. Piatt Stratten, Wm. C. Hazeldlne, Trinidad Romero, John 11. Knaebel, Elias S.
GREEN,
Stover, Paul F. Herlow.
This company is now fnlly organized and ready for business. Its operations will extend
throughout the entire Territory of New Mexico, and it proposes to be the most ellicient and mi- RESTAURANT
between the capital of the Kut and tho unlimited resources of
medium of
Owners of first-claAnd Lunch Counter, Good accommodations Sortant
mines and mlaing property are invited o open negotiation
and reasonable rates. Don't forget the place I for their sale to the company. All Communications may be addressed to the ollice of the com- NEW MEXICO pany in Santa Fe. Louis Sulzbacher and Trinidad Romero, resident directors for Las Vegas, .
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Opposite Browne k Manían aret .
"UVJSTm TSeCm XJHSriGOQH,

THE MONARCH
Las Vejias where
Resort in .West
The FinestI
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are constantly Inkept
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Pnll mi
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HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.
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DAILY GAZETTE
SATURDAY, MAY 14, 1881.

Le Yegae Orint and Jllnea.
A movement 3 mi loot among the
owuers of the Lus Vegas grant to incorporate thcuiBt'Ivt'8 info a body ca-

pable of transacting business, leasing,
telling and making good deed and
titl.j to jands, etc. The primary object is I o encourage prospecting and
the development of the mineral known
to exist in paying quantities in and
around Las Vegas. This will bo of
immense advantage, both directly
and indirectly, lo the prosperity of
Las Vegas, as likewise to the proprietors ni the grunt. The great advantage which Las Vegas enjoys over almost anv town in New Mexico is the
clear title which individuals have to
lauds in the valley of the Gallinas.
Fortunately for this town, under the
Mexican government the lands in the
valley were not held in common, but
were divided out in small strips and
given to individuals, alloidal title in
fee simple. That made Las Vegas,
and euables property owners to give
warranty deeds lo ground. The lands
outside of the valleys were not thus
segregated, but were pronounced to
belong in common to the inhabitants
ot the valley and all who come after
them. This last clause is likely to
prove uul in law on account of indefi
nitcness. For the purpose of this ar
ticle it may be considered that the
original eighty persons named in the
giv.nt and their heirs and assigns are
the owners of the undivided portions
of the 1 as Vegas grunt. The government has no title, as it was confirmed
lolhe parties named iu the grant
Now there is no incentive to pros
pectors to find and open up mines to
which they arc not certain of securing a title. The grant owners stand
now in the position of the govern
mcnt iu relation to the uudivided por
tions of the grant. They must incor
porate themselves and make their land
laws for miueral, grazing, agriculture
and timber lauds. The mineral ques
tiou is of fim moment. Let the reg
ulations be liberal to prospectors,aud
give them as good terms as the gov
eminent does to secure title in lee
simple to the mines they discover
Some think that the miners should
pay a small royalty for the privilege
of working their discoveries. "We op
pose this last proposition.. Let fee
simple title bo granted on equitable
terms to discoverers. That is Ameri
can; the royalty business is foreign
and distasteful to Americans. We
want no large e.tatts owned by a com
pany to which a working peasantry
pay taxes, as iu Ireland, tíuch a pol
icy does not build American town?
as witness the history of the Maxwell
graut in this Territory, It is iinpor
taut to commence soon, and it is vitally important to start right. Throw
the mineral lauds open lo
under as liberal regulations as the
government, and the royalty to the
grant owners will be found in the
boom which it gives to the town, in
the increased value of all property,
occupied or unoccupied, agricultural,
grazing and timber. We advocate
strongly the dividing and surveying
of the grazing lands into suitable
tracts to be sold out to individual settlers, as likewise the timber lands,
but if we cannot get these now, "by
the eternal" we must have the mineral lands. The policy of the grant
owners should be as liberal as the policy of tiic government iu encouraging he settlement and development
ot the country surrounding
i
gas.
It is population alone which
makes land valuable.
pre-empti-

La-V-

Juan Desperadoes.
The imminent war in the San Juan
country has been amicably arranged.
Ike Stockton and party have agreed
to quit that country, lirtt paying for
about i m hundred head of cattle.
The Dui'ango Democrat say a a purse
of $700 was raised and presented to
Sto ktuii h. Core he left. The Dolores
News state that the wife of the notorious Por Stockton, the desperado,
will always ho a cripple. When Port
was hunted down and shot iu the
door of Lis cabin near Fanniugton
hst January, hi wife raised a Winches er to avenge his death. One of
the pui'Miiug party fired at the stock
of the rifle o splinter it, but the ball
glanced, striking Mrs. Stockton, injuring her 6o that it was at first
thought that she would die. She ha
parity recovered, but her arm hat become paralyzed aud n ill probably remain so. 'l he News Is outspoken in
djf'ense. of t he Stockton party as
against the attacks made on them by
the Colorado ami New Mexico press.
Commenting on this the Cimarron
News and Prets says: "No doubt
there Ias been exaggeration in tome
of the account, but the people of Rio Arriba county have
cause
for
congratulation
at
the departure
of the "band."
The San
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J. M. Robinson the mining

engineer wat a passenger on the At- He
yesterday.
autic expresa
tan been called to Pueblo by the
He
illness of his wife and sou.
expects to return some time next
week. Col. Robinson reports every
thing as booming iu the Range. Prospectors are continually going iu but
they find that the prospecting
season is over and consequently
make but a brief slay and pull out for
other fields. The Colonel Is Interested iu a Chicago company, for whom
he purchased several valuable properties, among them the "Alaska,"
Montezuma" and the "Great
The last is a remarkably
good property judging by the assay
returns. We were shown several re
turns that gave from $7,000 o $10,000
iu silver and gold to the ton. Col
Robinson expects that the ore will
average about one hundred ounces iu
silver and $50 in gold to the ton
Considering that the ledge is 'welve
feet wide, it is expected that it will
make a good property. The natural
advantages of the "Great Republic"
claim are very great, for a compara
tively small amount of development
will go a long way, and a few cross
cuts will open up au immense body
of miueral. All of theae properties
are located on Turkey creek abou.
three miles from Chloride City, the
uew town at the mouth of Chloride
rulch. A road will shortly be built
from Turkey creek to Poverty, and
as there is a good road from thero to
Chloride, it will be au easy matter to
The company
to get to Turkey.
representad by Col. Rubiusou is not
the only one thai is rushing matters
ou'Iurkey. The company that owns
the "Wall tolreet," Col. Gillette,
Major Hess and others have recently
bonded sixteen properties and have
stipulated to expend $10,000 in devel
oping them within the next ninety
days.
Re-iiibli- e."

The Theatre.
night
of the engagement
The third
of the Katie Putnam Company prov
good as all others
ed to bo the bet-thave been. "Old Curiosity Shop"
was presented iu admirable style and
in an artistic manner. Miss Putnam
filled the roles of T7e Marchioness
and Little Nell in a truly wonderfu
manner. It was hard to believe tha
the versatile actrebS could so quickly
transform herself from the sweet Lit.
tie Nell, who never thought of herself
but only cared for the comfort of he
grand-fatheto the
heedless Marchioness. It would in
deed be difficult to say in which part
she excelled, but in our opinion hi
Little Nell is her masterpiece. She
appeared at her best last evening, aud
shows that she is au artiste
of high rank. Dick Oglesby cap
tivated the house, and too much
cannot be said in praise of his Dick
Swiveller. The rest of the company
sustained their parts well, and C. S.
Coon's Grandfather Trent is deserving of favorable mention.
is the last night of the engagement of
this company, and those of our people who have attended the performances would be derilect in their duty
did thoy not use their influence to make
this last nppeflrance of the troupe
take the form of a substantial testiwill be presented
monial.
the beautiful drama of "Little Barefoot."
,
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The express trains are running on
regular schedule time.
Billy gives his usual free lunch to
night which is patronized by every
body.
Free luucb is advertised at the Ex
All are inchange saloon
ted.
ri
The stockyard at Albuquerque will
be torn down and will bo set up in
San Marcial.
The new railroad bridge over Teco- ote creek is now eutirely completed
and turned over to the road.
Captain McKibbin, of I compauy
fifteenth infantry, took up eleven new
recruits to Fort Union yesterday.
Wort has been resumed by the tel
ephone company, aud the completion
of the system may soon be expected.
Sheriff Wallaco ha arrested and
taken to Cimarron three of the men
squat
engaged in the
ter fight on the Upper Ocate.
It is reported that there has been
shooting between graders and Nayajo
Indians near Fort Wingate, aud that
a detachment of cavalry was necessary to quell the disturbance.
George Lawrence, business man
ager of the Katie Putnam company,
went north yesterday. The troupe
has decided to go no farther south,
aud on the completion of its en'
gagement in this city will go first to
Trinidad and thence to Pueblo, Colorado Springs, Boulder, Georgetown
and Cheyenne. They will play along
the line of the Union Pacific R'y to
Ogden. After an engagement in Salt
Lake they go to Montana, where they
will remain several mouths.
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PERSONAL.

A. Litchenberg has rectived a
tslegram from El Paso inviting him to
accept a position as draughtsman on
the Mexican Central road.
Mr. John W. Zollers, who has been
cashier of the First National bank of
Leadville since its formation, is spend
ing a few days iu the city, the guest
ot his cousin, Jefferson Itaynolds, Esq
Mrs. W. R. Morley aud family wil
go to Cimarron
to visit with
old friends there. Mrs. Morley
pects to go to Tucson soon to meet
Mr. Morley, who is coming up from
Guaymas.
We received a call yesterday irom
Nat Brown, tráveliug agent for tha
popular route, the Chicago, Burling
ton & Quiucy. lie is looking through
New Mexico in the interest of his
road.
J. M. Strausncr came up yesterday
from the White Oaks. He reports
times pricking up in that camp. Two
mills are expected in shortly, lots are
advancing iu price and miners are
coming in every day. Alter having
tried all othe; routes, Las Vegas is
looked to as the point from which to
receive freight.
General Buell, with an escort of
eight soldiers, arrived from Ft. Stanton yesterday. He was accompanied
by his family and Lieutenant Stafford,
of the fifteenth infantry. The party
took quarters at the Grand View hotel. Some of the General's family
leave for the East
but the rest
will spend about a week at the Hot
Springs, when General Buell will
leave with them for Nashville, Tennessee. Lieutenant Stafford will
here for a few days awaiting the
arrival of his family from the East.
The 1. A. R. Q.
Now that Gen. Palmer has returned
from Mexico the Las Vegas people
will soou be able to find out where
the D. & R. G. is to run. Sauta Fe or
Las Vegas will be greatly benefitted
and their future largely determined by
the settlement of this questiou. Cimarrón News and Press.
The citizens of Las Vegas are not
willing to have the case put iu that
that way. We greatly desire the extension of the D. & R. G. R'y from El
Moro to this city via Trinidad, Cimarron, Mora and Las Vegas and down
the Pecos yalley. But our future does
not depend on the construction of this
line. Even should the managers of
the D. & R. G. conclude to extend the
line from its terminus on the other
side of the range, it will be as good a
thing for Las Vegas as for Santa Fe.
The only available pass to the Pecos
country from that extension would
bo via Cañón Blanco, which is only
miles from this
about' twenty-fiv- e
city. If we cannot hava the main line
we can at least build an independent
tine to Cañou Blanco. We could tap
the line at that point, aud we would
certainlv do so.
Family Groceries.
A large stock, cheaper than the
cheapest, just teceived at
T. Romero & Son's.

THE UffiffiTOT BÜCWESS
In our line. Are prepared to undersell all Qthttj? WilV. take pleartre i.i showing our well assorted stock. Aud
guarantee satistaction to uil our cQJtftmers. Keep the latest styles. Aud never carry old stock.
w. our

jimppfiupuon

PA R T

to-da-

1SL

es nxr T.

Are Agents tor DEVLIN & CO., Newark. Keép thjj Largest Line of Samples ever shown. Suits ready in
.
fifteent days. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C,CvD business.

Report of the Condition of the First
National Bank, at Las Vegas, In
the Territory of Hew Mexico, at
the Close of Business,
May Sixth, 1881.

The; Great Dramatic, Event of the Season.
3B-áC-

RESOURCES.
$203,102 64
Loans and discounts
1.SK7 14
Overdrafts
IT. 8. Bonds to secure circulation.... 50,000 oo
400 00
U. S. Bonds on hand
l,0 48
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages
Due from approved reserve agents. . 49,9(l C3
listAW as
Duo Irom other National Hanks
Hue from State Bunks and bankers. . 17, Ota 05
Deal e tate, furniture and fixtures. .. 17,079 99
4,997 88
Current expenses aud taxes paid
843 76
Premiums paid
3,KJ9 24
Checks and other cash items
0,400 00
Bills ot other banks
Fractional paucr currency, nickels
83 22
and peunles
1,893 54
Specie
1 ..
00
31,973
Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. S. Treas
urer ii per cent, oi circuiauonj . . . 2,2.10 00
Due from U. S. Treasurer other
821 04
than 5 per cent, redemption fund..

Total

I.

Total
XKRIUTOHY OF
Countt or

George

$ 60,000

WiMgSíDAY, MAY

. .

.

MI SB It X TIT: PUTNAM,
!v

tiáSSi f artiitp.especially

An

Will be pjcjiiiited the popular

it

comedy-dram-

75
65
45 397.784 99

Admission, $1.00 ; Reserved Seats, $1.50.
Seats Mfty be Secured at the Post Office, and at Herbert's Drng Store.

8B

j

BLANCHAItD,

ClIARLKB

Manzanares,
Geo. J. Dinkel,

F. A.

Wanted-F- or

.

Subscribed and sworn to before mo this 11th
day of May, 1881.
John H. Koogi.eh,
Notary Public.
Correct Attest:

2:30 p. m.

Or find Family Matinee Saturday,
Chátogé n Programme Each Night.

j uinkel,
Cashier

ueo.

1

LENA (with song) MISS KATIE PUTNAM.

Dinkel. cashier of the above'
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of luy knowledge

anuueuei.

11,

written expressly for Miss Putnam, eutitled,

a,

LENA, THE: MADCAP.'

81

Miguel.

selected for the production of Miss Putnam's plays.

VrNESDAY EVENING; MAY

$515,489 53

J.

SUPPORTED BY

.

HER 'OWN 0OMLDY COMPANY.

43

NEW MEXICO,

DD

Engajfmjnt of the htwiilag vocalist comedienne, and everybody's favorite.

00

10,000 00
12,704 04
43,000 00

HALL.
co3sM:ircinsrc3-

u

-

$515,489 63

LIABILITIES .
Carital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits
National Bank note outstanding.
individual deposits subject
$209,080
to check
Demand certificates of de15,770
posit
Time certificates of deposit
1C.415
Due to other National
1,132
Banks
Due to State Banks and
154.285
bankers

G.

(9

affalro's

Sale-F- oi

Bent-Lo- st,

good machine miin
WANTED Amill.
Inquire of

to work

r'UAN'K OGDEN,

Las Vegas.

SAT.K rt80 improved sheep delivered
FOIl the
Wacon Mound or Vermejo. For

Directors.

further particulars inquire of

y

Just received,

REAL ESTATE,

Bunting, in

a;

alt,

shades,

Bros.

at Jaffa

;tv;.

7

Real Eetate and Stock Broker,
OFFICE AT SUMNER HOUSE,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
Offers the following valuable property for
sale
Sumner House, which rents for $175 per
monm, ana tour lots; price, o,uoo.
House and lot, $6,oO: rents for $25 per month.
Business house and lot $2,250; rents for $100
per month.
Two vacant corner lots. $400.
Two vacant lots on line of the street railway,

Carpets, Wall Paper, Oil Cloths,

latest styles, at Jaffa Bros.

Just received, a handsome line of
Hamburg Edgeings, at Jaffa Bros.

$400

Three vacant lots, $125 each.
A block of stone buildings on Railroad Ave.
Pays 3 per cent, interest a month on the investment.
Residence, price $1,500; rents for $50 a month.
Residence, $1,300: rents fot $48 per month.
For rent, house with six rooms; 3 houses,
3 rooms each; one house, four rooms.
Money to loan on rcI estate security and on
long time.

Straw and linen hats

Bros.

I.

tf.

shades, just received
per express at
5-4-

I.

-tf.

Stern's.

Cream Lemonade at

Billy's.

tf

Carpets, window shades, oil cloths
and mattings at
LOCKHART &

Co'8,-5-ll- tf

High ball everv night at the Ex
change Hotel.

Lockhart

am

5-l-

GREEN AND GOLD FRONT.

Ladies' silk, cassi-merlinen and lawn
dresses of the latest
styles received yesterday by express at
I. Stern's.

e,

that the ruins of Spanish smelters had
been discovered iu the new mineral
district about two miles from Rincón
Junction down the Rio Grande. It is
now claimed that what was supposod
to be the scene of old mining operations is merely the place where a govSalidera Ileadqnarter.
A new stock of hardware just reAt Lockhart & Co's can be found
ernment contractor burned lime for
ceived at
lumber, lath, shingles, sash doors,
some of the southern posts a few
T. Romero & Son's.
blinds, paints, oils, glass, and everyyears ago.
used in the building line.
thing
Gentlemen wishing a straw hat can
Fresh crackers just received by
suit themselves without fail at Jaffa
For cheap hardware go to
Bros.
T. Romkro & Son,
tf
Lockhart & Co's.
2--

1(50

ALE Fine stock ranch, good range,
of running water, has a good house
Will be sold lor cash, or cattle
taken in exchangeApply to C. It. Browning,
Eust Las Vegas.
-

Oro s

Queeusware by the car load at
Lockhart & Co.'s.
Go to M. lleise,on the south side
of the plaza for fine wines, liquors and
253-t- f
gars.
GREEN AMD GOLD FRONT.
tf

The finest line of la-

dies hats at I. Stern's.
Mint jullps at Billy's.

Dry cows and calves.
Also
FOR SALEAddress
C. W. Lewis, Albuquer-

que, N.AI.

Rooms,

RENT.

Inquire

of

D. C. Mc'

ROOMS TO KENT. Apply to
FURXI HED
Judge Hubbell, opposite Gazbttk
otlico

FOR

RENT.

Sewing Machines, new nnd old
157-t- f.

All the furniture and
FOB SALE,
goods of the National Hotel on tho
This is tho only hotel on the plaza
piaza.
and has a good run of custom.
Press of out-slibusiness is the only cause of selling.
Terms will be mado easy.
Inquire on the
promises. ,
to

FoR

Horses, mules, buggies, etc.,
livery stable, in east Las Vegas oí

SALE

J.

tf

8. DUNCAN.

Two or three number one
bench hands. None but

Fine line of straw goods at the WANTED.
need applv. AtWootten's planing mill.
New York Clothing House.
Also a, good machine man.
Steel engravings, chromos and picaged lady to do
WANTED. A middle
housework for two. Good
ture trames at Lockhart & Co.'s.
wages and a good home guaranteed.
this odiou.

Latest style ofladies
children and
Misses hats, just received at
hats,
5-4-

Trfe clrls to do rtlnin
work. Enquire at this office.
ANTED

w

Billy's.

EXCHANGTp
KM.
SANTA

m.

FE,

B. DAVIS, Plop'H,
-

NEW MEXICO.

This most popular resort for travelers in the
South-wehas, under the Supervision of Mis.
Davis, been rejuvenated and improved. All
the features that have so signally contributed
to its extensive reputation will be maintained,
and everything done to add to the comfort of
guests.
The Hotel table will be under the control of
cooks of the highest grade, and meals will he
served in the best style.
st

ss

room

ANTED Waiter at the Grand View lin
tel. Girls pieferred.

Wanted Two
tinners.

first-cla- ss

Apply

Stern's. immediately to W.
I
Fruit dressed lemouade at

5--

first-cla-

Apply at

-tf.

tf

5-l- ltf

SALE

The property on Zion Hill
FOR SALE.
as the Fostor House. This property consists of two comer lots with a good two
story frame building. Terms reasonable. Enquired 1. V. Foster.

TO

f

Keep the dust out of your rooms
bv usiug Lockhart & Co's Rubber
lt
Weather Strips.

good plasterers
WANTED Twelve
Apply to John Wooteu at the
planing mill iu Las Vegas or at the Palace
Hotel Sunta Fe.
A good woman to cook for two
WANTED persons.
Wages $25 per month.
Enquire at this office.

aud corral.

tf.

Co's.5-llt-

Parties seeking real estate and business
chances should call,
Kcmumber that the best
business chances are alwavs to bo found by
calling on
J. .1. 1 ITZGEKKKLL.
ñ.H.tf
Lockhan's Ulock up stairs.

FOR

Bed room seta at

&

One restaurant.
One of the best business houses on U. It.
Avenue.
, And wants to buy 3,00ft to 5,000 sheep.

BENJAMIN SCOTT

Youths' Clothing at Jaffa Bros.

tf.

and

J. FITZGERRELL has for sale a number of
fine business and resilience lots, improved
and unimproved, oa Maine, Douglas and Lincoln streets. '
One dairy farm two miles from the city.
One business house on Lincoln street ata
bargain.
Two desirable
cottages with good
stone cellars each, one on Main the other on
(ith Stveet, at a bargain.
Onehotel furnished complete.
One livery or sale stable, with or without
the stock. For sale or rent.
Two cottages.

A cottage on Railroad avenue.
feet deep, '5 feet front. New house
containing four rooms, well lighted and ventilated. Apply to

Shoes, at Jaffa Bros.

Ladies and gentlemen's ice cream
parlors at Mrs. Kasten's on Center
street.
Marcilliuo& Bolla keep al! kinds of
fresh fruits aud vegetables at their
branch store on the plaza

hats, all colors

J

Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots and FOR

Stern's.

Latest style Stetson

Upper Las Vegas.

-tf

of all kinds at
5-4--

Newport Ties, at Jaffa

Ladies'

DOMINGO N. BACA,
ANTONIO D. BACA,

netfline of Dress

CALVIN FISK.

to-da- y,

re-ma- iu

Railroad to the Black Range.
Full particulars concerning the proposed New Mexican Central & Southern railroad have already been
The road is projected to run
from a poiut at or near Socorro to the
Black Uange. On Wednesday a surveying parly was put iu the field, aud
a reconuoiiance will be made to see
what route to the rich mineral district is the most feasible. Those who
are interested in this movement are
all live men, and the indications are
that the road will bo built. If the
Range turns out as big as it is expected, the road will certainly be a
good investment. We are informed
that the projectors of this new railroad first contemplated the construction of a lino to the Mogollón mountains, but that the route to the Black
Range was finally decided to be more
practicable. Mr. W. G. Franklin, of
Socorro, is one of the prime movers
of the project, aud he is a restless
man and hard worker, aud whatever
he turns his attention lo is certain to

VEO-A-

M.

Borden, Albupuerque,
N. M.

5-ll-

Wines and liquors of the
ity, aud of tho best brand
sale or retail at M. Ileise's,
of the plaza, Las Vegas, N.

-3t

best qual-

at whole-

south side
M.

853-- tf

Examiu Lockhart & Co's fine new
stock of furniture beforo purchasing
elsewhere.
tf

Everything in ihe house furnishing

line kept by
6--

tf

Lockhart

Í

& Co.

